Enclosed is the Triploid Grass Carp information sheet and permit application. We ask that you review this information prior to submitting application. Plant identification is the first step to managing nuisance vegetation. *Aquatic Vegetation Management in Texas: A Guidance Document* authored by Earl W. Chilton II, Ph.D. can be found at:

https://tpwd.texas.gov/publications/pwdpubs/media/pwd_pl_t3200_1066.pdf

Triploid grass carp must be purchased from a Texas aquaculture facility with a current Exotic Species Permit. A listing of aquaculture facilities with a current Exotic Species Permit will be included with the permit. Aquaculture facilities or their agents may deliver or buyers may transport triploid grass carp. The aquaculture facility is responsible for completing the bottom portion of the *Triploid Grass Carp Permit* and supplying the buyer with an *Exotic Species Transport Invoice*. This *Exotic Species Transport Invoice* must accompany any triploid grass carp being shipped or transported. Buyer must retain the *Triploid Grass Carp Permit* and the *Exotic Species Transport Invoice* for as long as the triploid grass carp are in the water body.

Grass carp travel with flowing water and will swim out of your water body in the event of an overflow. To ensure the grass carp stay in your water body, a barrier across the spillway or overflow pipe is recommended. If fish escaping from your water body can possibly reach public water, an escapement barrier is required. This barrier (if required) must meet minimum standards as described in the *Texas Parks and Wildlife Department Triploid Grass Carp Information Sheet*.

TPWD Inland Fisheries biologists recommend no more than 10 fish per acre. Formulas for determining the area of ponds and lakes are provided on the application. A general guideline is five carp per acre if less than 50% vegetation coverage and ten carp per acre if greater than 50% vegetation coverage.

To expedite the permitting process, please make sure contact information is complete and correct. The mailing address and daytime phone number are critical; an email address is helpful. The physical address or GPS coordinates for the water body along with the identification of the county where the pond or lake is located is required. Please include a map or detailed directions to the water body if a physical address is not available.

After completing your application, mail it with supporting documents and a check or money order payable to Texas Parks and Wildlife for the sum of $16 plus $2 per fish requested. In the event of permit denial, the $16 application fee would not be refunded; however, the $2 per fish charge would be refunded. The $2.00 per fish charge does not constitute purchase of the grass carp. If the permit is approved, you must make separate arrangements to purchase the fish from an approved vendor.

Application processing can take up to four weeks from the date the completed application is received. Incomplete applications will not be processed. If the permit application is incomplete the permit coordinator will make a courtesy telephone call or email to the applicant requesting the information that is missing.

If you have any questions or need further assistance, please call (800) 792-1112 (when you hear the recording select 4 then 4) or dial direct (512) 389-4444.
Introduction

The grass carp, also known as white amur, is a vegetarian fish native to the Amur River in Asia. The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service introduced grass carp into the United States in 1963 for experimental purposes. Because this fish feeds on aquatic plants, it can be an effective biological tool for control of nuisance vegetation. Since 1992, Texas has allowed stocking of triploid grass carp, a sterile form of the species, with a permit from the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD).

Facts

Triploid grass carp:
- offer a biological alternative for aquatic plant control.
- are sterile and will not reproduce.
- are only distantly related to the undesirable European carp, and share few of its habits.
- live for at least 10 years and probably longer in Texas waters.
- grow rapidly and may exceed 60 pounds.
- feed only on plants, not on fish eggs or young fishes.
- feed from the top of the plant downward; however, where all submersed vegetation has been eliminated, the water can become turbid, as hungry fish eat the organic material out of the sediments.
- have definite food preferences. Plants like water lilies, filamentous algae (pond scum or moss), muskgrass and Eurasian milfoil are not preferred. Bushy and American pondweeds and hydrilla are preferred foods.
- are not effective for control of bulrush, filamentous algae (pond scum or moss), water primrose, coontail, Eurasian milfoil, or cattails.
- go dormant during the winter and resume intensive feeding when water temperatures reach 68° F.
- are difficult to catch with conventional fishing methods.

Stocking Considerations

- Triploid grass carp are inexpensive compared to most other aquatic vegetation control methods.
- Depending on plant types, plant density, and stocking rate, it may take several years to achieve control using triploid grass carp. Restocking, generally every 5 to 7 years, is needed for maximum effectiveness.
- The types of plants triploid grass carp prefer may also be important for fish habitat and waterfowl food. Aquatic vegetation can be important in maintaining good fish communities and providing food for other wildlife species.
- If the water body is overstocked, all submersed aquatic plants may be eliminated. Removing excess fish can be difficult.
- If insufficient numbers of triploid grass carp are stocked, less-favored plants may become overabundant.
- Stocking triploid grass carp may result in alga blooms and reduced water clarity.

Emigration Barrier

Triploid grass carp readily seek flowing water and often escape before controlling nuisance aquatic plants. Escapement of the stocked fish can reduce or eliminate their potential for plant control within targeted areas, and can threaten beneficial plants outside of targeted areas. Impoundments on permanently flowing
creeks, or those that overflow frequently, should not be stocked with triploid grass carp unless they can be effectively screened. Therefore, emigration barriers are required for many, and recommended for most, water bodies being stocked with triploid grass carp. In cases where emigration cannot be prevented, chemical or mechanical control of aquatic plants is recommended.

With few exceptions, the best screening device for nearly all outlet types is the horizontal parallel steel-bar design. The orientation of the bars allows unrestricted passage of small debris, thereby minimizing maintenance, clogging, and flooding concerns. Bar thickness of ¼- to ½- inch is preferred. Round bar stock will facilitate debris passage. For a spillway barrier (Figure 1), the horizontal bars are attached to vertical support posts (minimum ¾-inch diameter) spaced 4 feet apart. Horizontal bars should be spaced 2 inches apart. The barrier should span the entire spillway. Since triploid grass carp are excellent jumpers, barrier height should extend 2 feet above the normal high water level.

For capping a drainage pipe (Figure 2), a similar bar design should be used. Extending the bars 4-5 feet above the overflow pipe allows water to rise over debris and begin flowing again should the screen become clogged.

Welded wire and chicken wire are not effective as barrier materials. These types of materials readily clog with debris and the force of even a small amount of water can destroy the barrier. Clogged barriers may threaten the integrity of dams.

Permits

Before stocking, water body owners, their agents, or controlling authorities must obtain a Triploid Grass Carp Permit from the Inland Fisheries Division of the TPWD. Permit applications and additional information on triploid grass carp can be obtained by calling (800) 792-1112 (when you hear the recording select 4 then 4) or dial direct (512) 389-4444, or via the TPWD Internet web site at https://tpwd.texas.gov/publications/fishboat/forms/exotic-permits.phtml. Once the application has been received, it will be reviewed by a District Fisheries Management Biologist. In some cases, a TPWD staff member will contact you or make an on-site visit to ensure the fish will not escape into public waters. Allow 4-5 weeks for the permit application process. **Stocking of triploid grass carp is not allowed in some environmentally sensitive areas where threatened, endangered, or unique species occur.**

After you receive an approved permit, triploid grass carp **must** be purchased from a commercial fish farmer who holds an Exotic Species Permit authorizing possession of triploid grass carp. A list of permitted fish farmers will be provided with your approved permit.
Many have asked, “Since triploid grass carp are sterile, why is a permit required? Why be concerned with escapement into public water?” These fish are permitted so that TPWD can keep track of the location and number of grass carp in the environment, especially near sensitive areas. We are concerned about escapement because, although triploid grass carp can’t reproduce, they can live for years, potentially migrate to sensitive areas, and consume a great deal of vegetation. Texas’ outstanding freshwater fisheries are heavily dependent on natural aquatic vegetation. Aquatic plants provide the following benefits:

- cover for young fish to hide from predators
- food and cover for many insects that fish eat
- protection from currents and silt for fish eggs in nests
- structure that sportfish use for shade and camouflage, which in turn helps anglers locate them.

Ensuring that triploid grass carp remain where they are stocked makes economic sense for the water body owner and helps protect beneficial aquatic vegetation in our public waters.

**Stocking Facts**

- Triploid grass carp should be 10-12 inches long when stocked. Smaller carp are likely to be eaten by other fish.
- To enhance effectiveness of triploid grass carp, overabundant vegetation should first be reduced by winter die-off, herbicide treatment, water-level drawdown to promote grazing on re-growth. Early spring is a good time to stock.
- The recommended stocking rate for triploid grass carp is **five per acre if the water body has 50% or less plant coverage, and 10 per acre if plant coverage is greater than 50%**. If warranted, the stocking rate can be increased with consent of your local TPWD fisheries management biologist.
- If you need additional fish, it will be necessary to apply for a new permit. A request can be made by calling (800) 792-1112 (when you hear the recording select 4 then 4) or dial direct (512) 389-4444.

**Additional Grass Carp and Aquatic Plant Information Via the Internet:**

For more information about the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department Triploid Grass Carp Program, grass carp biology, or aquatic plants, visit the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department web page at [https://tpwd.texas.gov/landwater/water/environconcerns/nuisance_plants/](https://tpwd.texas.gov/landwater/water/environconcerns/nuisance_plants/). Links to other Internet resources are also available there.
A wide variety of habitat types exist in the state of Texas. Many species within the state depend heavily (or exclusively) on fragile habitat, which is susceptible to alteration either by humans or by the introduction of non-native species. In order to protect Texas’ valuable natural resources, introductions in areas harboring threatened, endangered and unique species, as well as coastal areas with irreplaceable marsh habitat could be affected. As a result, applications for triploid grass carp permits received from the following counties will be given special consideration and there is an increased risk of permit denial:

- Aransas
- Gonzales
- Nueces
- Brazoria
- Harris
- Orange
- Brewster
- Hays
- Pecos
- Caldwell
- Jackson
- Presidio
- Calhoun
- Jeff Davis
- Reeves
- Cameron
- Jefferson
- Refugio
- Chambers
- Kennedy
- San Patricio
- Comal
- Kleberg
- Terrell
- Crane
- Loving
- Val Verde
- Crockett
- Matagorda
- Victoria
- Culberson
- Menard
- Ward
- Galveston
- Willacy
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Triploid Grass Carp Vendor List
Published April 3, 2019
The following aquaculture facilities have been permitted, as of January 2019, by Texas Parks and Wildlife to sell Triploid Grass Carp to permitted private landowners. This list is published alphabetically by city.

Tyler Fish Farm, Inc.
903-849-2081
bob@tylerfishfarm.com
3096 CR 4923
Ben Wheeler, TX
Van Zandt County

Brenham Fisheries
979-836-5471
brenhamfisheries@gmail.com
6257 Hwy 36 N
Brenham, TX
Washington County

Land & Lake Services
979-251-4932
info@landandlakeservices.com
11555 Old Mill Creek Rd
Brenham, TX
Washington County

Solitude Lake Management
979-279-2946
pdorsett@solitudelake.com
9250 FM 2549
Bryan, TX
Brazos County

The Bait Barn Fisheries
979-778-3056
baitbarn@baitbarnfisheries.com
2704 Hwy 21 E
Bryan, TX
Brazos County

Overton Fisheries
903-322-2626
todd@overtoncentral.com
19367 IH 45 S
Buffalo, TX
Leon County

Texas Fishing, LLC
903-883-3976
brandon@txfishingllc.com
5490 FM 36 S
Caddo Mills, TX
Hunt County

Lochow Ranch Pond & Lake Management, LLC & Jones Creek Ranch, LLC
979-703-7988
info@lochowranch.com
5659 County Road 259
Cameron, TX
Milam County

Private Water Fishing
214-871-0044
salesxander@privatewaterfishing.com
8263 CR 209
Celtina, TX
Collin County

Boles Feed Co., Inc.
936-598-9877
101 Porter St.
Center, TX
Shelby County

Pro Lake Management, LLC
972-824-3986
steven@texsprolakemanagement.com
887 CR 191
Comanche, TX
Comanche County

Magnolia Fisheries, Inc.
972-724-0071
info@magnoliafisheries.com
217 N. Coppell Rd
Coppell, TX
Dallas County

Blessed Bayou Wildlife & Fisheries Consulting
979-204-6462
cmethner@blessedbayou.com
1512 Gou Hole Rd
Cove, TX
Chambers County

Danbury Fish Farms, Inc.
979-922-8414
kay.roy@danburyfishfarms.com
14811 CR 171
Danbury, TX
Brazoria County

Mr. Fish Transport LLC
501-676-2425
mrfish2425@aol.com
16914 CR 210
Danbury, TX
Brazoria County

Ekstrom Aquaculture, LLC
979-543-8989
jekstrom@eksent.com
539 Matagorda CR 421
Danefvang, TX
Wharton County

Arm’s Bait Co. & Fish Farm
254-879-2797
armsfishfarm@txa.net
2020 FM 1476
Dublin, TX
Comanche County

Vollmar Pond & Lake Management
830-992-0928
brad@txañospondmanagement.com
201 Broadmoor Dr
Fredericksburg, TX
Gillespie County

Larry’s Fish Farm
979-542-6245
jspitzenberger@gmail.com
4203 N Hwy 77
Giddings, TX
Lee County

Texoma Hatchery
903-564-5372
boblusk@outlook.com
602 Maverick Dr
Gordonville, TX
Grayson County

Henneke Fish Hatchery
361-798-5934
info@hennekehatchery.com
1267 CR 134
Hallettsville, TX
Lavaca County

K.G. Hale, Inc.
903-657-3791
kgale@boatcycle.com
219 N. Van Buren
Henderson, TX
Henderson County

Permian Sea Organics
432-940-7137
reid_bart@yahoo.com
901 E FM 11
Imperial, TX
Pecos County

Koi Ranch
903-721-4204
larrydonly@reagan.com
1342 CR 4102
Jacksonville, TX
Cherokee County

Lake Pro, Inc.
281-391-3688
lauram@lakepro.com
4110 Katy Hockley Cut Off Rd
Katy, TX
Harris County

Cordell Farm & Ranch Store
972-932-2164
cordellfarmrdr@gmail.com
701 E Mulberry
Kaufman, TX
Kaufman County

Macky’s Farm LLC
808-683-2365
midamya@gmail.com
9988 Louis St
Needville, TX
Fort Bend County

Hurricane Lake & Fountain
713-475-2873
mikep@hurricanelake.com
1901 A Magnolia Dr
Pasadena, TX
Harris County

Tank Hollow Fisheries
830-742-4148
tankhollow@hughes.net
200 W. Tank Hollow Road
Poteet, TX
Atascosa County

Pond Medics, Inc
972-334-0104
trent@pondmedics.com
1251 N Legacy Dr
Prosper, TX
Collin County

Herrmann’s Fish Farm
361-387-7819
kathyherrmann@herrmannsfishfarm.com
4977 CR 83
Robstown, TX
Nueces County

Aquatic Features, Inc. DBA Johnson Lake Management
512-396-1231
edwin.scott@gmail.com
106 Posey Rd.
San Marcos, TX
Hays County

Luster’s Fish & Wildlife
817-304-1116
jpyamafish@msn.com
132 Luton
Weatherford, TX
Parker County

Twin Oaks Pond Lake Management & Consulting
903-718-0505
joshua@twoaksponds.com
1111 Riley Rd
Whitesboro, TX
Grayson County